
Nine general-purpose digital computing systems are commercially avail
able for the control of continuous and batch type industrial processes. 
For quick reference , these computers are compared in a single table. 
A general discussion of general-purpose digital computers and the 
characteristics of the nine control computer systems are included. 

For Process Control . .. 

General Purpose 

C MPUTER ar b ing put to 
work ev ry day in new field . 

One of the latest i the application 
of omputer to the control of 
batch and continuou. processe in 
the petroleum, chemical and power 
industries. The digital mputer 
shows great promi e in this area. 
A g neral di cu ion of digital 
omputer f llows, along with a 

compari s n chart of nine comm r
cially available proce ' control com
puter . 

Through omm n u ·age, the 
term "general purpo e" or G.P. 
digital computer ha become the 
generic name for a clas ~ of com
puter which operate on the prin
ciple of integral tran fer; that i , 
digital data i pr ces ed through 

Fig. I : The flow of informat ion' around ii process unit with ii data logger in the cont rol 
room is shown for ii continuous indust rial process. A large cen t ral computer is used. 
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the computer ba d upon the ent ir 
numerical value of the quantity . 
Thi di tingui he the general pur
po e computer from the incremen
tal transfer computer ( the digital 
differential analyzer or DDA is an 
example of an incremental ma
chine ) . The general purpose com
puter is therefore defined in term 
of its internal logic rather than it. 
general applicability. It logic per
mits it to perform all arithmetic 
fun ct ion uch a addition, sub
traction, multiplication, and divi-
ion a well a non-arithmetic 

functions uch as hifting num
bers, etc. It can compare quanti
ties, make logical deci ions based 
on re ults of compari on , vary it 
equence of operation a a resu lt 

of it own deci ion , and detect its 
own failures pl u tho ·e of other 
components in a system. 

Process Control 
Computer Applications 

In process control applications, 
the computer must be linked to the 
process varia.bles such a tempera
tures, pressures, flov. , tank level , 
fluid composition , etc. The proces 
measuring elements or transducer 
are predominantly analog devices. 

This article Is based on an article by 
the author which appeared in th July 
1959 Issue et the ISA J ournal ( lnstru
rnent Society of Am rica) . 
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Fig. 2: The information flow 
when using a small digital 
c o m p u t e r is illustrated. 

By ARTHUR H. FREILICH 
Reseorclt Engineer 

Burroughs Corporation 
Research Center 

Paoli, Penna. 
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Digital Computing Systems 
To connect the digital computer to 
the transducers, it i necessary to 
provide an input switching sy tern 
which will select the input to be 
read into the computer. It is also 
necessary to provide an analog-to
digital conversion sy tern to con
vert the selected analog transducer 
signal into a digital value which 
can be entered into the computer. 
Therefore, a proces control com
puter ystem requires input switch
ing and A I D conversion unit as 
well as the computer itself. Simi
larly, if the output of the computer 
is to be used to change the setting ' 
of the analog controllers which are 
re pon ible for holding a s ingle 
variable, such as a temperature, at 
a constant value, it is necessary to 
provide a digital-to-analog conver
ter and an output switching sys
tem at the computer output. With 
uch an input and output y tern , 

the computer can then measure 
process conditions and change con
trol setpoints. These setpoint 
changes would cause the proces to 
operate in a more optimum man
ner. The particular optimum may 
vary from process to proces or 
from day to day; it will always, 
however, involve not only proce s 
conditions but the all-important 
economic criteria of cost, demand. 
etc. 

It is in the area of more optimum 
(hence more profitable ) operation 
that computer control holds prom
ise. Present analog controllers can 
maintain stable process operation 
today. But uch operation may not 
be the most profitable. Seeking-out 
and maintaining the optimum proc
ess operating points is the job of 
the control computer. 

Since the proce is e sentially 
an analog system, why use a digital 
computer at all? Certainly, linking 
an analog computer to the analog 
proces i far impler. The an
swer to this question lies in the 
scope of the prob! m to be solved 
by the computer. 

In mall proces es or small con
trol systems, the analog computet· 
i the better answer. But wher 
the control ystem requires logical 
deci ion , data reduction, complex 
calculations and modification of 
the computations dependent upon 
proce s conditions, then the logical 
ability of the digital computer b -
come important. 

A REPRINT 
of this article can be obtained by 
writing on company letterhead to 

The Editor 
ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES 

Chestnut a 56th Sts., Phil.a . 39, Pa. 
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The general purpo e digital com
puter i more accurate and more 
flexible than analog computers but 
requires a larger outlay of initial 
capital. Therefore, the analog com
puter holds an advantage in the 
maller installation; the general

pu rpose digital machine i more 
powerful and more economical in 
larger system . 

In term of control peed, most 
erial general-purpose digital com

puters are relatively low, with a 
frequency response of le than 5 
to 10 cycles per second. However. 
ince it operates on the entire nu

merical value and can have a com
pletely different program for differ
ent input , the general - purpo e 
digital computer i well-suited to 
multiplexed y tern in process con
trol where the computer i time
shared among many inputs. Pres
ent investigation into sophisti
cated routines for control may in
crease the frequency response of 

.P. digital computers by a con
iderable factor. 

Table I is a comparison of nine 
digital computers for on-line com
puting and process control applica
tion . All these computers are of 
the general purpose digital type 
with the exception of the Genesys 
machine which is a hybrid compu
ter (G.P. logic and incremental 
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Digital Computers (Continued ) 
tracks upon which the data are 
recorded by means of reading and 
writing heads. In one drum revolu
tion, all data pass beneath both 
a read and write head and can be 
either read or recorded. However. 
it is necessary to wait until the 
exact data desired is under the 
proper head. Up to one complete 
drum revolution may be required 
before the desired data can be ob
tained. The average waiting time, 
known as average access time, gen
erally runs about 7 milliseconds on 
the listed computers, assuming 
one-half drum revolution as aver
age. Access time can represent an 
appreciable amount of computing 
time. The computer program should 
be written to minimize access time 
as much as poss ible. Circulating 
registers can be provided in drum 
memories for faster access to lim
ited amounts of data which are 
tran ferred from main storage to 
the fast access ci rculating regis
ter . Drum memories are relatively 
inexpensive storage media at the 
present time, compared to core 
memories. Disc memories are simi
lar to drums but use a flat mag-

Jogi · cumbin d ) . All of the ma
chi n : a r of th internally sto l' d 
program typ except the Ferranti 
All U computer. It us s peg

torage of program 
st p and con tant . (Only lim
it ct data are availabl at pre ent 
on the F rranti AR U .) 

In addition to th nine computers 
in Tabl 1, th re are several other 
g •11 ral purpo e digital computers 
b ing d v lop d for pro ss con
trol: 

A. A computing ystem is being 
d v lop d jointly by L ds & North
rup o. and Philco Col'poration, 
tall d the LN-3000. 

8. Minn apo li s - Honeywell, 
through the Industrial Products 

roup and the Datamatic Div., is 
d vel ping th D-290 omputer for 
pro ess contr I. The first unit is 
schedul d for in tallation at Phila
d lphia Electric o. in 1960. 

. R A and F xboro ar jointly 
furni shing computer control sys
tems. 
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A bout Table 1 ... 

The following discussion clari
fies the points of comparison in 
Table I: 

1. Int ernal Number Base - All 
the computer Ii ted use the binary 
system as their internal number 
system. 

2. Op rating Mode - A seri al 
computer operate on each digit of 
a number in sequence, proce sing 
the digit in time equence through 
the same hardware components. A 
parallel computer operates on all 
digits in parallel at the same time, 
through parallel channels of hard
ware. A serial computer is lower 
than the equivalent parallel unit, 
but is generally smaller and le s ex
pen ive. 

3. Bulk M mory Type - Three 
types of bulk memory (drum mem
ories, di c memories and core stor
age) are used for storage of in
s tructions and data in the machines 
listed. A drum memory consists of 
a rotating drum with magnetic 
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netic disc as the storage medium. 
Core memories consist of a ma

trix of magnetic cores, wired so 
that each core can be dri ven to 
one of two state of magneti sm. 
One core is used to store each 
binary bit. Reading and writing 
with cores are accomplished by va
rious schemes which, for reading, 
sense the state of the magnetism of 
the core and for writing, drive the 
core to the desired state of mag
netism. Core are addressed by 
energizing wires representing the 
X, Y and Z coordinates of the core 
in the matrix. Thus, data can be 
read out of any core, regardles of 
location, in the same period of 
time. The acce s cycle time (write, 
read, write) is negligible com
pared to a drum, being only a few 
microseconds. This speed of access 
rep resents a tremendous saving in 
computer calculating time. How
ever, core memories are expensive 
and require fairly large amounts 
of peripheral read-write equip
ment. 

4. W ord L ength- The size of the 
word (one unit of stored digital 
data ) in the computer and memory 
is not too critical in process con
trol applications si nce all machines 
provide between 9 and 39 binary 
bits. This is equivalent to a preci
sion of 1 part in 500 to approxi
mately 1 part in 1011• Most of the 
machines can operate with either 
single or double precision a rithme
tic, so that even greater accuracy 
is available. 

5. I nstrucf iuu Type - A digital 
computer performs its computa
tions in accordance with its pro
gram. The program is a se rie of 
instructions which tell the com
puter what it is to do. 

For the instruction ADD, for ex
ample, it is nece ·sary to tell the 
computer what numbers to add and 
what to do with the results. Some 
of the required logic is built into 
the computer and some is depen
dent on the program. In a typical 
computer, the ADD instruction 
may sequence the computer through 
the following sub-steps: (1) obtain 
one number from a location in 
memory specified in the instruc
tion. (2) add this numbet· to the 
number already in the accumulator 
(':l'he accumulator is a register in 
the arithmetic section of the com
.!Jllter). (3) put the result of the 

addition in the accumulator. The 
programmer must insure that one 
of the two numbers to be added is 
already in the accumulator prior 
to this instruction. He then speci
fies the memory location for the 
econd number. The resul t of the 

addition is in the accumulator at 
the end of this program step and 
the programmer must then take 

SAMPLE CALCULATION (I) 

(1) READ IN NEW INPUT X 
(exclusive of input switching 
time or A I D conversion ) 

(2) CA,LCULATE AX + B = Y 

(3) COMPARE Y TO C TO IN
SURE THAT Y < C 

(4) COMPARE Y TO D TO IN
SURE THAT Y > D 

(5) CALCULATE Z = VEY 

(6) CALCULATEJ = 
[ZF - G] K 

H + L 

(7) STORE J IN BULK MEM-
ORY (use average access 
time) 

(8 ) STORE Z IN BULK MEM-
ORY (use average access 
time) 

SAMPLE CALCULATION (2) 

Same as above except: 

(1) Assume input X must be 
selected by c o m p u t e r, 
switched into A I D converter 
and read into computer from 
converter. 

Fig. 3 (top ) 3a : Calculations supplied to 
manufacturers to determine computer speeds. 

this into account in writing the 
next step of the program. 

Various type of instructions a re 
used. The simplest type is the 
single address instruction where 
the programmer specifies the func
tion to be performed and a s ingle 
memory address. Each function 
(add, divide, shift left, compare, 
etc.) is assigned a numerical desig
nation which t he control section 
of the computer interprets prior to 
sequencing the computer through 
the required steps. A counter in 
the control unit keeps track of the 
instructions and supplie the com
puter with the address of the next 
in truction. The in tructions are 
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normally taken in numerical se
quence, based on the memory ad
dress in which the instruction is 
stored. 

In a double addres machine, the 
instruction generally specifies the 
operation, the location in memory 
of the data to be operated upon 
and the location of the next in
struction. This particular double 
address instruction format is 
known as (1 + 1) and permits lo
cati ng the next instruction on a 
drum or di c memory so that acce s 
or waiting time between instruc
tions is reduced to a minimum (op
timum coding or minimum ace Rs 
program) . 

6. Number of Different l n8lrnc
f ions- The normal number of in
structions shown i the number 
which is available as standard in 
the machine. The maximum num
ber represents the largest number 
of instructions which the logic of 
the machine can handle in terms 
of available dig its in the instruc
tion code, etc. In some machines, 
computer operation on a level of 
detail lower than a normal instruc
tion are available to the program
mer to permit so-called micro-pro
gramming or micro-coding in which 
the programmer con truct his own 
instructions from detailed steps. 

7. Clock Frequency, Add T ime, 
Multiply Time - These class ifica
tions are all related to t he ar ith
metic speed of the computer, as is 
the memory acces time. However, 
no one of these factors i a su itable 
index for determining machine 
peed. The structure and fl ex ibil

ity of the in truction code, the 
memory access time, the arithmetic 
Rpeed, and the input-output capa
bilities all play a part in determin
ing the peed of a computer in a 
given problem. 

8. Tim to Perf onn Calculation 
in F ig . 3-The calculation shown 
in Fig. 3 was programmed by t he 
manufacturers of eight of the com
puters in the table. The re ults are 
Ii ted to indicate relative computa
tional speeds of the machines. Note 
that no input switching, analog-to
digital conversion or readout times 
are included in this calculation. 
The sample problem involves mem
ory access, add time , multiply 
t imes, etc. It represents typical 
calculations encountered in caling 
a proce input, comparing it to 
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Digital Computers 

hi gh and low limit fo1· det 1·m in
ing abnormal conditi n: , calculat 
ing a flow from a dilf r ntial pr s
·ure reading and calculating a 
pro ·e. s control guid involving sev-
ral variable . 

Wh r fa t acce memori : uch 
a cir ulating reg ist r. are avail
able in a drum or di sc comput r , 
th ca lcu lation time i based on 
u. e uf th fast ac e memory. 
Drum computers which p rmit op
timum coding Ji t the calcu lation 
tim with an optimum coded pro
gram. 

9. I nput Switching p d and 
AID Conv r ion Rang s- The max
imu m input witching speeds shown 
in Tab! I are n t nece arily at
tainabl with typical low lev I 
proce input . An individual am
plifier on each low level input or 
an amplifier hared among a few 
input ) would be required along 
with a filter for each input, in 

t attain the witching 
hown a maximum. In 

mo t pr ce application at pr s-
nt, uch witchi ng peeds ar not 

r quired and lower speed result 
in I co tly input y tern . In all 
cas , amplifiers can be u ed on 1 w 
level input to make them compati
bl wi th A I D converter input 
range· . 

In the ca e of the RE OMP-11 
and G-15, the e computer are not 
normally furni hed with integra l 
A/ D and DI A input-output con
verter but are generally tied to 
·ommercially available A I D and 
DI A y tern . 

10. Time to Perform Calculation 
in F ig. SA- The calculation previ
ou ly hown in Fig. 3 i u ed, with 
the add d requirement that the 
comput r elect an inpu t, convert 
it from analog form to digital 
form and read it into the computer 
prior to computation. 

Becau e of variations in the 
methods of handling input signals, 
the calculation time for Fig. 3A 
hould be u ed only a a genera l 

guide. Exact input speeds will gen
erally depend on the type of input 

ignal, 'the input equipment u ed 
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(Continued) 

in the particular installation and 
the requirement of the application. 

11. Price - ince all computer 
control ystems are tailored to the 
application, the prices shown are 
only general figure" In ome ca e • 
pri es are for ha ic y terns, with 
a minimum of input-output equip
ment. In other ca es, typical com
plete proce s control computer y -
tern are included in the price. In 
t he ca e of the RE OMP-11 and 
the G-15, the price . hown cover 
only the computer. In con idering 
pricing for a computer control sy -
tern, one hould al o bear in mind 
the co t of transducers, mea uring 
device and control element which 
might not otherwi e be r equ ired in 
the installation. Such additional 
co t , plu engineering and sy -
terns analysis co t • can easily 
equal the cost of the computer sys
tem itself. 

General Computer Descriptions 

Autonetics RECOMP-11- This is 
a general purpo e digita l com
puter, all transistori zed, si ngle ad
dres , disc memory machine. lt 
has floating point arithmetic and 
automatic decimal conve rsion. It is 
utilized ordinarily for engineer
ing and cientific calculation .. 
However, with appropriate input
output units, it can be used for 
proce s control in tallation . It 
ha 4,0 0 word torage capacity, 
each word containing 39 bit plus 
sign. 

Bendix G-15- A general purpose 
digital computer with drum mem
ory, modified double address for 
optimum coding and micro-coding 
which permits programmer to con
struct hi s own commands. A 16-
word fast acce memory i pro
vided on the drum. The G-15 is a 
commercial computer, widely used 
for engineering, business, and sc i
entific data processing. It has al so 
been used in a variety of on-line 
applications including wind tun
nels, navigation, tracking, and 
processing plants. This computer 

doe not include A I D and D/ A 
input-output units, but most such 
commercial units may be used 
under control of the computer for 
complete on-line computing sys
tems. Beckman Systems is now 
using a G-15 with their equipment 
for a computer control package. 

Daystrom Computer- This com
puter is the heart of the Daystrom 
Operationa l Information System. 
It i a olid tate digital system 
us ing magnetic co re memory with 
single address instructions. Al
though a relat ively slow clock 
speed (50 kc ) i used, the random 
acce s core memory permits rela
tively fast computation speed~ 

without need for optimum pro
gramming. The Daystrom A/ D in
put ystem normally integrates 
each sampled input for 100 ms. to 
obtain a high noise rejection rate 
without use of filters . Where it is 
practical to filter each input or 
where no noise is present, input 
ampling can be performed at 284 

points per econd. It was specifi
cally designed for proce s moni
toring and control. 

Ferranti Argus - The Ferranti 
Argus is a transistorized process 
control computer manufactured in 
England and marketed in the U.S. 
by F rranti Electric in Hemp
s tead, N. Y. It is unique among t he 
available computers because it 
does not have an interna l stored 
program. At 256 word core mem
ory is provided for storage, but 
program step and constants are 
ma nua lly tored in pegboards, con
tained in trays in the computer. 
In thi manner, 512 program steps 
and 128 constants can be stored in 
the computer. A unit is available 
for expansion to 4096 steps. Input 
A/ D and output D/ A conversion 
equipment is an integra l pa rt of 
the Argu system. The computer 
i de igned for closed-loop con
trol. 

General Electric GE-312- It is 
an all solid-state digital computer, 
using magnetic drum storage for 
both data and program, specifi
cally designed for process moni
toring and control. Computer is 
available in a n ·upright air condi
tioned cabinet and uses removable 
printed circuit cards. Instructions 
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can be either single addre or 
double address (1 + 1) for opti
mum coding. Computer itself can 
be used to code program for min i
mum access. In addition, routines 
a re available fo r simulating t he 
312 on an IBM 704 to assist in 
programming. An optional feature 
is circulati ng regi sters on the 
drum to provi de 4 to 16 word of 
f ast access memor . Includes A I D 
a nd D/ A conversion units a nd 
input-out put witching. The appli
ca tion determines canning a nd 
input-output requi rement . 

GPE Controls Libratral - 500-
Ma nufactured by Librascope a nd 
ma rketed by GPE Controls (both 
s ubs idiarie of GPE) . This com
puter is an adaptation of LGP-30, 
.a commercial digi tal compu ter 
widely used fo r many engineering, 
.scientific, b us iness, and account
ing a pplications. Over 250 LPG-30 
compu ter a re now in use. Libra
t ra l-500 u es drum memory with 
.3 single-word fa t access circu
lat ing registers for instructions. 
.Spec ifically de igned for proce 
monitoring and cont rol. Basic un it 
includes canner, voltage-to-digi
ta l conve rte r, and output logic. 
Computer operation i erial , fixed 
bina ry point, with internally 
. stored program u ing ingle ad
·dres instru ction . A t rans istor
jzed model will be released shortly. 

Genesys Unit Memory Proces or 
- This is a h ~·b r id unit, combin
ing both general pu rpo e digita l 
and incremental logic. It operates 
as either or bot h. It is housed in 
a desk type enclosure. All fu nc
. tio n of t he compute r a re achieved 
with a magnetic di sc memory 
(10,000 to 30,000 word capacity ) 
and a mall magnetic co re-t ra n-

i tor equentia l network. The 
genera l pu rpo e logic i u ed for 
dec i ion making, arithmetic, etc. 
and t he incremental logic fo r in
.tegration, etc. This combination 
use a minimum of active compo
nent , relying h av ily on t he re
liable pa ive torage element of 
.t he magnet ic di c memory. A I D 
conve rs ion i by an a ll-electronic 
fee dback encoder. The ystem is 
b uilt acco rdi ng to individua l a p
plication . Proce operat ion i · 
·optimized t hrough adaptive con
t rol methods. 

Panellit 609- This a ll purpose 
digital computer uses magnetic 
core for both storage and logical 
operations in the computer. Tran
s istor drivers operate the core 
logic circuits . It is housed in two 
upright cabinets. The core mem
ory permits random access to any 
memory location with relatively 
high computing speed, and with
out need for optimum program
ming. The input-output system 
contains buffering and fast arith
metic units to permit process ing 
inputs and outputs with a mini
mum of interference with main 
computer arithmetic units. The 
609 uses one channel for compu
tation and a econd channel for 
on-line data logging. Attachments 
include a magnetic film memory 
fo r 250,000 words on a s ingle reel. 
A I D and DI A conversion a re 
ava ilable as req uired as a part of 
the system. 

Thompson-Ramo-Wooldridge 
RW-300- A digi tal computer us
ing diodes and transistors for 
logic a nd magnetic drum storage 
for both data a nd program. Avail
able in desk s ize or upright model. 
It was specifica lly des igned fo r 
on-line process control. Remov
able printed circuit cards used 
fo r inte rna l ci rcuitry and compo
nent mounting. Double address 
inst ructions (l + l) a re used for 
opt imum coding. Compu ter it elf 
ca n be u ed to a utomatica lly cod 
program for minimum acce s. A 
16-word circulating registe r on 
the drum provide fa st acces 
dur ing computation. The A I D 
conversion and inpu t system op
erate independent ly of t he a r ith
metic compu te r, so that inputs a re 
sampled and conve rted to digital 
fo rm and entered directly in to t h 
memory wit hout inte r fe r ing with 
compu tat ion. Thu , most recent 
inpu t data is used in computation 
without wait ing fo r selection of 
an inpu t a nd rece ivi ng of data. 

We tinghouse OPCON.- A fu lly 
t ransistorized logic control uni t 
de igned t o a utomat ica lly exper i
ment with a process and opti mize 
performance. It conta ins no nu
merical computation ability, de
pending on a mall analog com
puter to calculate optimizing 
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equations. Process equations are 
not necessary since the control 
unit uses the process itself as a 
model. Analog-to-digital conver
s ion range is ± 0.5 volts. Digital
to-ana log conversion range is 
0-5 ma. into 2000 ohm resistance 
(max. ) . Weight is 500 lbs.; size, 
60 x 22 x 30 in.; power require
ments are 260 w, 120 v, 60 cycles. 
Since OPCON is not a G. P. digi
tal computer, but a special pur
pose logic device, it is not in
cluded in Fig. 3 comparison. 

lnstol/ations 

In the area of computer control 
of industrial processes such as 
found in the power, petroleum 
and chemical industries, there are 
quite a few general purpose digi
tal computers either presently in
stalled or on order. Among the 
present installations are those at : 

1. E l c t r lcl te d fi'ra nce, 'hlnon , F r an e 
(T-R-W, RW-3 00 ) . 

2. L ouis iana P ower & Light o ., S t r 
lin g ton, La. ( Daystro m om pute r ) . 

3. S tandard Oil (N. J . ), Baton R oug e, 
La. (Llbra scope LGP-3 0 with L ed & 
Northrup input sy t m) . 

4. T exas Co., P ort Arth u r , T x . 
(T-R-W , RW-300) . 

6. U nive r sal Products o., s Plaines, 
111. (Days t rom omputer ) . 

6. Dow h Rllca l Co .. Midland , M ich . 
(Westl ngho ui;e P N Optimizin g Log! 
Sy. tem) . 

General-purpo e digital comput
ers are on order by the following 
companies for process control ap
plications : 

1. B . F . Good r ich Chemical Co., a lv rt 
City , Md. (T-R -W, R W -3 00) . 

2. Carolina Pow r & L ight o., a r -
llngton Station, (Days trom Compu ter ) . 

3. G u lf S ta t s U tllltl s , L oui s ia na ( two 
units; o n Pan llit 609, o n Daystrom 

ompute r ) . 
4. DuPont Co. ( s veral Pane lllt 609 

Compute rs) . 
5. K a nsas Gas & E lectri 'o. ( Da y-

s t rom omput r) . 
6. L u l. iana P ower & L ig ht o., Litt! 

Gypsy talion (Days tr m o mpute r ) . 
7. Monsanto h m ica o., t . L o uis, 

Mo. ( T-R-W, RW -300 ) . 
. P h ilade lphia Ele t r l o ., i' h ila .. f'n . 

( H oneyw II D -290) . 
9. Public S r vl o. or 'o lorallo ( Llb-

ra trol 500) . 
10. River Ide m n t 'o.. ro 'ra nd , 

allf. ( T-R-W , RW-300) . 
11. un Oil o .. Ma rcus H o k , P a . 

( Wes tlng hou e OP N ptlm lz lng Logic 
Sys t m ; a l ·o a L itton Mod 1 0 lglta l 
D ltt r n tla l Analyze r and a G n sys Ma
ch in ) . 

12. Jones & L a ughlin ( . E . 312) . 
13. Sou th rn 'allt. E dison .K 312, 

two un its) . 
14 . Public r vl or N w J rsey ( L N 

3000, P hllco-L & N ) . 
15. P hllllps h ml I o. ( R comp II ) . 
16. tanda rd ·II ot a llt . ( Recom p II ) . 
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